
Harold Weisberg 
Rt. 8, Frederick, Hde 21701 

bine 	 1/22/73 

Dearer. Trumbo, 

Late one of the nidlts of yonrapecermeoe before the douse theeimerican Comeittoe 
I answered a knock at my Arlington, Va., home and found Dmytryk there with a man with 
whom T bad worked as a 	Winveetieetor, Charles Kramer. Kramer came right to the point 
when invited them in: 1wanted help variant the comeittes. 

I could and did supply it, whatever they wanted of literally theeeweads of Ocure of 
research for what would have been the first book exposing the UnAmericans, including what 
I needed for my own protection. I have never seen any of this precious mateeial since, 
never heard from Kramer or Dom,  and the book was no longer possible. If I recall 
Dmytrkles subsequent history correctly, l presume this is all new to you. He finked. 
Your group did not fight as I urged, and the rest is history. 

You Could haee won. I bed a tougher fight and did. They passed a law still on the 
books to get me and an associete now dead, convoked a special grand jury to 	 no, 
held up the appointment of the C.S.Attorney for the District of Columbia to ieaure indict-
ment. Although still a brash kids  I took the and jury away from the prosecution and did 
what I think has not since been dnelicated, forced the indictment of a coneittee agents lies 
was forced to cop a plea for him. 

Like you, before this I was what came to be called a prematare anti-fascist. I learned 
very young-. before I was old enough to cast my first vote - that the weak survive the 
powerful only byname. defending. by  attacking. I never defendedeneelf against hies. I kept 
attacking hiss. The committee has never dared print my testinoey. In order to fight the 
only wee I could avoid suffering your f tee I had to Eight my asaociate, a man old enough 
to be WI father, an a:Tarim:toed and competent lobbyin, without compromising:his connections 
with the trade-union novel t; our Entabloshmentarian lawyer; the wily Prosecutor, who 
kept leaking to ey friend and lawyer whet I was doing in about a week of grilling by the 
prosecutor and the overtly reactionary members of the grand jury; and the powerful forces 
of whom Dies was but one. In the end, this prosecutor, later chief wareorimes prosecutor, 
bad so much respect for me that he gave me copies of those grandejuryminutos aminst me 
by others, including Dies, that I night in the future need. 

So, I introduoe myself by telling you what might indicate that you suffered more than 
you need have. I think you did. I think' you could have won. 

The cost of that night to me was much more than the loss of the enormous effort that 
went i.eo the research for the booke I soon lost my job. I was then news and specialeevents 
director of a radio station owned by a friend who was much in my debt. Re bad boon editor 
of a magazine for which, prior to Pearl Darlene I had been iaehington correspondent. lie bad 
had the courage to print the definitive investigations I did on Hazi cartels and related. 
espionage. (Some was so hot that nobody would touch it.) When he was fired for it - 
corporations always luWt this kind of influence and I hurt many of them -I got him a aped 
,ob in Washington. Dur/ng Wotliiiitea. II, libenI wound up in OSS, I was aseigned to him there. 
(And my last aseignment before eedical discharge and rehiring as a civilian consultant, was 
Cribbed and appeared as the movie 083, in which Cagney
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visit I had survived Dies and 	inside the State Ilepartment 
to which I had been transferred on the splitting of 033, the other part becoming CIA. You 
may remember that incident. .4t was the first of the major "security" oases, in which 10 
people were fired form given reason. All but two of us Were Jews. One was married to a 
Jew and the other was a case of mistaken identity. All were camreedueated intellectuals 
who irmediately eke looked for ways to rum. I drew a majority tagetana together, arranged 
free counsel (the late ThiememArnold and Abe Fortes) and by fighting the right way, agnin 
won. When I could be employable after this history yet lost employment with a friend after 
trying to help you and your follow victims, it coned obvious that I could no longer exist 
employed by others. This brought about a major change in my 	t I think could mios a , good 	and a movie, a combination of The Egg and I and Eta 	 Builds His Dream 
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xaxedmee on all imeonsible things, vas ruined by the military, leading to a precedent 
lawouit T believe vas used in the recent Los Angeles Airport lasevit. I decided to eetere 
to writing, was writing a bock about what had haleened to us, libel' 4ohn Kennedy was =came ablated, and that, too, made a major change ineour lives. 

All of this, for the first time in years, came back to ma after I met Anthoey (4ninn at the arsericaallooksellers' Association convention this peat inns and he sew ne a publisher's promo of two chapters of his beck. In them he eludes to this period and to the Scottetero Case, that inacceestely. I knew about it from hexing tam in the man vho was really responsible for the Scottsboro defense, Louis Gauen, a foemer writer who was leorzing for the International Labor hefense on behalf of political victims. Colman's pay was 115.00 amok, so I invited him to live with me. 
I wrote euinu's publisher abaft the factual swear so it oould be corrected, wrote t4tihn separately, was told by bin editor that my hitter was being forwarded . to bin, and 

I have heard nothing from him since. 

This, by the way, is net at "ioueis! letter. Acense it m  so easily be misinterpreted, it is not saw to write. 

When the eilitary ruined our farming end with it my uifes health, when a courtroom victory  end the later effort of the Secretary of .Defenee bimsaf could not and it, I had to liquidate the farminee I got an agent in Aew Uric, bad a handshake deal with a pehlieher for a book that be and the went thought would mks a movie, and theta jFK was assassinated. Prom my investigative and paliticaleanalyeds experience is intelligence, some tinbs were obvious probabilities to me. I sent Ay agent a load and summary and promptly kust my aeent in a wildly hysterical reectioa. It turned out to be vaids nothing other than sycophaney vas nOlishablee The next six agents I approached would not touch the subject of ems-mine-tions. I became my own, got a. contract for a book, completed it 2/1544, the first book on the assassination and the Warren Com:mission, and while the publisher was still drooling into the till, taliag se that eithout advertising he salesmen had advance orders for about 25,000 oopies, ho brake the contact. 4e diem t eve return the menu pt. I had to reconstruct it. I'd written in uadh haste that I^did not have complete carbons of all of it. 
I digress for .hat eight amuse you. In the course of acting sway own agent after 

this, I made what nomad like a fire areangement with the iiaterday Livening Feet for chapter use of parts of the boll;., which is titled WHITEWASH: Tali; WORT Qt THE: WARWI WOW. The Post said it preferreidealageee with an agent, arranged for Sax:Wilkinson, of Litteuer & Wilkinson to represent me, and in a natter of weeks the deal was off, 
Wilkinson. This baffled ne until, The Watergate Caper. A history 
	 an interest in it. The most superficial Inquiry showed tram, 	inciding eith my going to Littauwaailkiason, Be Howard bent, then working for CIA, also became emaciated with them. WE:err...Vie:1i, as did the lead and sumaaree said Oswald had to have been intellieence. Because all of this snot sound paranoid, I attach a photocopy of 'oat's biography from Who's Who for 1964 -5, =eked. I one =PAY my notes of meetings and oorzeepeondenoe with the &onkel* Under a variety of Via, hunt makes the same representation, as in Contemporary Authors. lie was with CIA, engaged in domestic intelligence, until thee lest half of ign, 

Ultimately, I was forced to print VailTnhaSii myself. I think I invented the "undere ground" book to do it. It became a best-seller in that format and in reprint. between 
elierieeting the need for commercial publishers, eaking a success of what more then 60 publishers refused to publish after favorable editorial assessments, and persistine on a subject as 	which the government vee really uptight, I brought dome upon myeelf a revere fel curve. I am as close as one cam be to republishable. 

The net meat has been virtual bankruptcy and no proopect at all. I have been cheated out of ?ergo mime by publishers amii wholesalers and an without tbe mcliaiks.of hieing lawyers to do anything about it. I have copies of editions in reprint never accounted for, for one example. nail fraud iss con-emplace. The Pout Office has agreed, has taken one of the cases, and has fallen silent. They won't even tell me to indulge in sexual self-satisfaction. And to complieate it a bit more, I have had the temerity to sus and beat the FBI and the Depart. moat of 3 ustice.I even ,wit suaeary judgement mist them in one case, deleting with the assassination of Anrtirnther 'miner. Jr.. nnnthAr trthrtn. 
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on thia ). moat eee,OCIJ in dolt, have an expectable irexre: of about e2.000 a oreaxo earnod 

by my wife in pertatimo employeant tieis about 4/5tho of what it taken to service my 

debt), noA continua to do the comoeroialey and politioally uopopoler work I be when 

alias killed. host of the noneerwelliaa work on the subeect has been done by irrosponniblesa 

another handicap. Bowever„ I have ;reserved a reputation for intogtity in it and have 

developed eourceo in what is regarded az the other siasee, inoludino a fair as 	of 

'coal and federal official°, fieroar F aocnts, proseoutors, experts, etc. As a reoult 

I have what was withheld from the Warron aommiosion, the most oiotlificant of otich is not 

verbal but official documents that wee suppreasode nothing was obtained clandostioely. 

Ply files include, I would eetemate, perhaps 15,000 rages of FBI roports. Maze are at 

least 2,000 of them I've not yet had time to read. (Call recreantly" I toted a 20-bour 

day, but i now try to ale op about mix hours.) If &ran puroonaley au' 000tioonleo involved 

in his own wank eon offer a dispeesi000te up eaisal of it, I'd say yore, 000lo be hard-put 

to find another of its nagnitude, is office holds 10 file cabinets, all full, raw there 

is ottorMous overflow in ny  basement. Ale does not count py earlier work, entiefascist 

invateigaUon before and after Pearl Uarimr. It containe official evidence that would. not 

be credited in a novel. 't is, I think, the oast definite:re study of the workings of 

federal spooks, includino but not lirited to the ea. (I havesatWac. of CIA  mrvailleace 

of oe, to eite another example.) 
What I an trying to represent io ootweon. 35,000 we 40,000 boors of work and ito 

yield, I thine yo or own expereencep permits you to translate this into normal woo 

periods. In these terms it equals about 20 years of work. 
Aside free the political.loounueloome JK assaosination, in the course of thin work 

I have developed what might easily make 20 oocially-useful bo' severalwith rovie 

potential. AB I see and oealioo I'll never be able to write thee, whether or not from= 

they ean be publisheble, I have started to &tvc some away. Ioavo one toablack writer 

'who promptly lost hee publics-relations job with Lantern Airlines in hew uric. If you think 

this is paranoid, I'll send you the tape of hiu tolline no what topoened to him. another 

to the wife of a senior Bantam eeitor. If you doubt this, call Whiter Gleam at Dontum 

in Bev York, 765-650a. still anotber can oake an updated Citinaa Kane, about a ouch 

richer man than bearot and fro= his former chiof of security, a former rx. agent. Like 

this, several of the noo-fictioa properties 1nd theaselveo to fictional treatarnt. 

At least one night oaks a WV ee.ies, of the anti-oollhnadled liketeenenker. This 

guy is real anda friend, the root h000st crook I've ever mot. Most,are 
tDpicel today. 

But I can't do anythinovith thee. I would like to be able to,(  in part, of course, 

to be able to survive and continue with the work thatoI alone am d
oing today, work I 

kinegn4 rogard, reghtay or wrongly, as important in any 	cieey. All of the properties 

not part of so-  work on 'than aasessioattons and their coaseseseaoes are, I 
bolievee in them. 

solves, wortnwhilo eaaaavors that can either holp nake a better society or 
help deter the 

ineveasioo auteoretarianism 1 fog 'saw yk.ara aao and have trioa to combat
. 

In a sons*, I an in somethlog like the position in which you were at the ti
meof the 

cpcnini cf this letter, but with considerably leas ittorary talento The unique 
thing you 

were aelc to do is baeond >aay doplinAtion. 
So, I orate in the hope that you may be able to and willing to help in whatever

 ways 

you can. lot for a touch or financial help (f WV' kind but for aasistance with what I 

think is worthwhile in today's world and can cake its own vaae I have enoug
h to keep a 

crew of yoed writers going for years. I'd like to be able to keep going Repeat. 
I can t ask you to invite ma out tore so I can diacuss these things oith 

you booms. 

I oau't think of paying for the trip and them- is no longer intereot on the
 campuaes in xi 

wore, hone no opeekino ougatements. I have not booin to encapsulate the pest 
that min 

interest you for other than literary ourposes. Ozauplea how I broaa up the 
neoefascist 

Oenato iavooti(atioa of the novae enauatry in World War II, by a Senator wh
o had been a 

fad awi topoosible because 4:11. uneuid pr000tional bark I'd earlier diine to he
lp the MAVIS 

ConfessiwW4 a  aasi Spy) • Nor have I
 encompassed the full sweep of my recent work, of 

which one ileoptration in ey confidontialrelotionahep with James Ear, Ray. I have dozons 

of hours of taped intorviowa with hiao aunbore of Leo family and forcer' aso
pciates, several, 

like him. interviewed inoioe oaximuu-soeurity jails. A tookelength habeas 
corms petition 



Without having over it or correppouded elth him, I was ablo 
to set him to ask a lawyer 

I trusted to represent him after Palmy /ottoman put his avey. 
ghee this friend 'Wrote: out 

to be both irresponsible su diespirited, a young lawyer ibo has at to hew hio first 

client or his first case and I did the eetire job. The litera
ry rights Tousle wine, aaide 

from what becomes public dote in ceemle i 	poodeece with James bmy is hoekeleneth. 

(Moue by the eel, is work entailing epee personal danger, for
 I have leeenee ;Just about 

everything except who pulled the trigger and by whom he was 
Aide Ordinarily I ignore 

threats, and I have received mono soehisticated one, like tee
 pleyine of the sout4traok 

of Shane to me by phone at 2330 a.m. In this ease* espeeielly
 because of my circuwetences, 

I suspended investigation at this point.) Just today I got s. letter from a Lean ftamed 

because of his earlier association with Jenne. 1 enclose a 0017, edam to estehliahm7 

bees fides ieewhat must seem egotistical or paranoid, and in oonfideume. I think what 

happened to him could reke a book, perhaps a movio. I hew it all in his writing and on 

tape. I interviewed him inside Lesvenwirth this past klay, The Larry in his letter is 

Larry Finley, of the Chi 	Deily News 012/321-2120. Jan is Jesse' brother, also 

fenced, also in Leavenworth. 
Please do not aseume that I open this letter with reference to IV efforts to help 

you and your associates "Aiwa you were in distress because I reeeedor that you owe we 

somethimee That was not ny purpoee and it is not my feeling. If I can teke tiee to help 

habitual criminals when they become victims of official corruption because of the 

principle involted, it should be obvious that in a case 3 tr  yours, without orieinal 

•taint and of political motive, neither then nor now did or do I believe that victims are 

in any way indebted to Any who nisht try to help. I would, in fact, argue that web 

help is oelfishe the i  is man ,justifies his life. 
Xou are, today, a bit older than I. Xou have your owe life and its demands and 

desires, perhaps your own weekend your own probleuse As of the last time I saw you on 

TV, I think with enveite you seemed vigorous and enereetic enooehe But I know bow the 

years veer one, having lived (A) of teem pretty fully. If you odd do nothiee, I oan 

understand it, and you owe no no explanatione, either. 

I close with a suggestion I hope you will not record as a mono's arrogpee toward 

a giant. I en one of your early admirers. I think the time id propitious fig! trying to 

do with The liklOatialble.sizifiv-eil whet you have done with such success with Johnny Got his 

Gun. Todgy's teen-agers and young edulys need it as I needed it and other great work 

of that era (not all by man who have preserved their integrit
y, ey curt hoe and swirling 

cape to your) when I was in those years. 

Sincerely, 

garold 'Weisberg 


